Redevelopment News
Fall 2020

Welcome to the Donald B. Green Tower

Brockville General Hospital's Phase II Redevelopment Project, the Donald B. Green Tower, has combined all
inpatient programs and services under one roof.

On October 24, 39 patients from our Inpatient Rehabilitation, Integrated Stoke Unit, Complex Medical Management,
and Palliative Care programs relocated to the Donald B. Green Tower. On November 25, the Inpatient Mental Health
Program moved into the tower.
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Visit us online at www.brockvillegeneralhospital.ca/redevelopment for more information.

The Donald B. Green Tower
Happier and healthier
patients
Patients receiving care in the Donald B. Green
Tower are reporting a better hospital
experience, including:


Better, brighter views from the large,
patient-friendly windows.



Tastier meals prepared in a state-of-the-art
kitchen.



Improved rest and recuperation in modern
bedrooms.

“Everything here is so much brighter; the
rooms are so much bigger, it’s just beautiful.
You have a lot of privacy (in the room) but you
don’t feel sealed in. You can easily see out into
the hall and over to the unit station.”
~ Ingrid Connelly, patient

“The way they have setup (the new unit) is
quite unique in the way they have laid it out.
These rooms are really something; they are
nice, bright, and big.”
~ Humphrey Van Lier, patient and former
nurse.

The Donald B. Green Tower
History in the making
Our community has been working towards the
vision of a single-campus hospital to serve the
residents across Leeds Grenville. Several major
milestones have helped us to achieve this goal.
_____________________________________________________________________________

2003 Phase 1 Redevelopment Project, an addition of the north building, opens at the Charles
Street site.
2006 BGH and St. Vincent de Paul’s Hospital
agreed to transfer services.
2012 BGH assumed governance of mental
health acute care services.
2016 BGH received approval to proceed with
the Phase II Redevelopment Project.
2018 Official ground breaking of the Donald B.
Green Tower.
2019 Brockville and District Hospital Foundation surpasses the $20 million community fundraising goal.
October 24, 2020 The first patients were welcomed in to the Donald B. Green Tower.
November 3, 2020 Official ribbon cutting for
the Donald B. Green Tower.

A community effort
“BGH is thriving, thanks to the support from our
community and partners. Together, we are
providing staff and physicians with the modern
healthcare facilities, equipment and technology
that they need to deliver the exceptional care
that our patients have grown to expect. The
Donald B. Green Tower allows us to grow to
meet the needs of our friends and families
across Leeds Grenville, now and for future
generations.”
~ Nick Vlacholias, President and CEO,
Brockville General Hospital

Watch the official opening at www.brockvillegeneralhospital.ca/toweropening.

“Thank you to the wonderful people in our community who came before us, and saw the future healthcare needs
of Leeds Grenville. You had a vision of what our hospital needed to be and you remain a part of what it is today.
Your vision is now our reality! Now, we must follow in your steps, and continue to plan. Together, with your
support, Brockville General Hospital will care for our friends, families and neighbours, now and into the future.”
~ Jim Cooper, Chair, Board of Directors at Brockville General Hospital

